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Alan Johnstone 
A trio of colours, red, orange and yellow. Fabulous compact form. 1m M 1

Apricot Fantasy   hotei x tropicana
Warm rich creamy apricot trusses on an upright bush. A very popular and pretty rhododendron.  
Can be pruned to help with the shape.

1.2m M 2

Apricot Nectar   [(dichroanthum x neriiflorum) x Fabia] x Jalisco
Compact plant with lovely apricot flowers. 1.2m M 3

Apricot Road   Unknown
A compact variety with pale apricot and cream ruffled trusses. Produces flowers in spring with 
another flush in summer.

1.2m M 4

Autumn Gold   Discolour x fabia
Distinctive salmon apricot colour. Dense foliage. Tolerates heat. One of the hardiest and easy to  
grow of the apricot rhodos.

1.8m M 5

Brasilia   (Omega x wardii) x (wardii x Alice Street)
Deep green foliage covering a compact rounded plant. Flowers are tri coloured opening creamy 
apricot red with a golden yellow throat. 

50cm M 6

Butter Brickle   Hotei x Lems Cameo Hybrid
Buttery gold flowers marked with a maroon star in the centre of the flower. Outside of the flower 
is flushed rose. New growth is bronze, turning green on maturity. Compact plant.  

1.2m M 7

Cherry Custard   Elsie Straver x Roman Pottery
Red buds open to soft apricot/yellow flowers.  Ideal for a smaller garden.  Does best with some shade. 1m M 8

CIS   Loders White x Fabia
Orange crimson blossoms changed to creamy apricot.  Gorgeous.  1.2m M 9

Earl Murray
Fantastic Tropical Colours - this one walks out the nursery and we have very limited numbers  
each year. Vibrant watermelon colour.

1.5m M 10

Gary Wally 
Soft pinky apricot flowers on a neat bushy plant. 1m M 11

Golden Belle   discolor x Fabia
Large flowers. Pink edges with peach to pale yellow centre. Robust Plant. Hardy. 1.2m L 12

Golden Gate
An easy to grow plant that is compact in habit. The flowers look like flames, starting out yellow in the 
center and blending to orange at the outer edges. If you like orange, you will like this one.

 
1m

 
M

 
13

Golden Pheasant
Exremely vibrant rhododendron on a compact bush. Bright orange and hot pink - this one really 
jumps out at you.

 
1.5m

 
L

 
14

Holy Moses
A sensational pastel apricot & yellow bicoloured flower. It sets gigantic buds. Good foliage. 1.5m L 15

Honey Butter   Nancy Evans x China Group x Lem’s Cameo
Strong peach buds open to a soft peach edged flower that fades to a warm honey butter centre. 
Fantastic compact grower.

1.2m M 16

Jingle Bells   Lems’ Goal x Fabia
Low growing dense shrub covered in loose trusses. Red in bud opening to a lemon apricot colour.  
Flowers are pendant shaped. Well known strong variety.

1m M 17

Kiwi Flash   The Master x Whitney’s Orange)
Large apricot pink flowers fading to a creamy apricot in the centre with a dark central eye.  
Flowers last very well, and are well presented in a large truss.

1.5m L 18

Kiwi Mum   Kiwi Magic x Nancy Evans
Delightful creamy peach rhododendron that pastel lovers will enjoy. Flowers October. 1.2m M 19

Lems Cameo   dido x anna
Large flowers of apricot cream with a pink glow piled up in frilly trusses.  One of the most popular 
rhodos in the nursery.

1.5m M 20
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Old Copper   Vulcan x Fabia
Late in the spring when most rhododendrons are finished blooming for the year, ‘Old Copper’ shows 
its large orange trusses. May do well in hotter climates too. A really good true orange colour.

1.5m L 21

Orange Sterile 
Apricot orange flowers on a good compact bush 1.5m M 22

Peggie Roberts   unknown
Compact peachy yellow flower with a dark eye deep inside the flower. Slightly wavy petals. 1m L 23

Seaview Sunset   Nancy Evans x Canadian Sunset
Flower wavy edges, inside light yellow edged with broad band of red-orange. 

 
1.2m

 
M

 
24

Sierra Sunset
Red, yellow, orange and cream colors blended together into one flower.  Created by Jack Lofthouse. 
The foliage is dark-green and lustrous on a dense full shrub.  

 
1.3m

 
M

 
25

Southern Skies
Rich red buds open to yellowish pink with a yellow centre.  Foliage is superb and the plant has  
a mounding habit.

1m L 26

Spiced Honey   Macabeanum x Unique
Near perfect trusses of apricot flowers that fade to cream. A deep red eye. Very large leaves. 1.5m M 27

Starbright Champagne   (Yaku Sunrise x Hansel) x (Lem’s Cameo) 
An unusual star shaped flower, each petal is long and pointed. The flowers are a dark champagne 
colour with a dark purple throat. Great foliage on a dense, very rounded growing plant.

1m L 28

Tahitian Dawn   Lem’s Cameo x Skipper
Wavy edged flower, light pink with peach and apricot tones, dark red in throat. Round-shaped truss. 1.2m E 29

Trewithan Orange   concatenans x Full House
A remarkable hybrid with pendant shaped flowers of clear orange. The best clear orange there is. 
Needs dappled light shade. Foliage is rounded and quite unique.

1m M 30

Tropical Splash
Soft apricot lemon flowers set on pale green leaves

 
1.5m

 
L 31

Viscy
Heavy textured, open orange with strong dark-red spotting, ages to coppery yellow. Reverse tinted 
rose along midribs.

 
1m

 
L 32

Whitney’s Late Orange   probably contains dichroanthum & a late flowering member of the Subsecti 
A deep orange that flowers later in the spring. It is an upright growing plant with good shape.  
The solid orange flowers appear in a full truss to delight you after most rhododendrons are  
through flowering.

1.5m L 33

Whitneys Orange   dichroanthum x Diana 
Pinky apricot with a vivid reddish-orange blotch and spots. 1.2m M 34

Woody Peach
A stunning peachy pink flower with frilly edges

 
1.2m

 
L

 
35


